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							CONTACT US
			Carriage Place Dental Centre

DENTISTS

Dr. Spencer Burns

CLINIC LOCATION

900 Hanwell Road

Fredericton, NB E3B 6A2

Tel: 506-472-1445  506-472-1445

[email protected]
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							HOURS
			Monday : 8:00 am – 4:30 pm

Tuesday : 8:30 am – 4:30 pm

Wednesday : 8:30 am – 4:30 pm

Thursday : 8:30 am – 4:30 pm

Friday : 8:00 am – 12:00 pm

Saturday & Sunday : Closed
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            Sena Noxy            2022-11-13T22:45:48+0000

            
                
                                Never imagined getting so much profits within a short period of time, it happened surprisingly I got this huge amount for me and super happy and excited for this win, it’s a great start for me in line if traded, you been a genius Mrs TAISHA CARSON  you finally put a smile on my face, despite telling you my problems you didn’t take advantage of me, thanks a lot Mrs TAISHA CARSON Email: [email protected]
WhatsApp :+1(910)502-3651
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            Bright Ifeanyi Nwovu            2022-10-24T09:47:32+0000

            
                
                                The best time to invest in Forex & Cryptocurrency is now and the right person for the job is Mrs Clifford Angela FX Trader, she is an expert skilled trader, forget about the negative reviews you may have seen so far, scammers has made it seem like they're no genuine traders again. “Don’t wish it were easier. Wish you were better.” I can assure you beyond doubts that Mrs Clifford Angela FX Trader  is 100% reliable I've made my 4th trading withdrawal with her. I made $18,000 profit from investing $1,000 every trade circle and you can earn above that, all you need to do is to contact her via
Email: [email protected]
WhatsApp: +1(716)469-1811
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            Muziwandile Ngubeni            2022-07-20T23:25:48+0000

            
                
                                My experience was an AWESOME EXPERIENCE. When I first spoke with Mrs lilian wilson, I wasn’t were I needed to be with my credit. I was placed in a program by Mrs lilian to repair my credit. Follows up were made and work on my behalf was done. The process wasn’t easy but Mrs lilian  made it easy and hassle free. At times I became discouraged and even wanted to give up, however Mrs lilian wilson reminded me of the final goal and today I'm a trading investor. She helps me make a daily profit of 15%, contact her for a profitable trading and successful withdrawal.
WhatsApp: +12485090477
Email:  [email protected]
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            Pat Carlson            2019-09-05T20:46:12+0000

            
                
                                Had a root canal done today. It was a breeze. Thanks Dr. Pyke!
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            Dora Buchanan            2019-02-19T22:30:24+0000

            
                
                                I always have a great experience at Carriage Place Dental, very clean, very friendly staff, and awesome work.
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            Tammy Dee            2018-09-21T12:04:34+0000

            
                
                                Today I met some very amazing folks @ the clinic. Thank you from the bottom of my heart for all your kindness. God bless you's 
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            Olivia Callaghan            2018-06-11T17:48:05+0000

            
                
                                Dr. Pyke is the best!! 
She is very personal and knows what she’s doing! My appointment is always running on time, and I know that my mouth and teeth are in the BEST hands now! Thank you!!
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            Lori Doucet            2018-04-16T02:26:27+0000

            
                
                                Me and my kids have been going there for years. Always great to deal with.
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            Kelly Sue            2017-12-29T17:24:52+0000

            
                
                                These girls are as passionate about dentistry as you can get.  My experience for myself was top notch, and they are wonderful with  my kids!  

I actually look forward to going to the dentist now :)
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            Karlee Rae Hetherington            2017-09-22T15:33:23+0000

            
                
                                I wanna thank you guys so much from the bottom of my heart. Not only were you guys so understanding and friendly ,you took both of my badly decayed teeth :) & dealt with my anxiety ! Again thank you so much !!
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            Tina Doiron            2016-09-23T20:09:04+0000

            
                
                                Thank you!!! Thank you!!! Thank you so so so very much for today! Amazing and caring staff and such a wonderful thing to do for the people of the Fredericton and surrounding areas! It was a pleasure and privilege to be one of your patients today!
Tina :)
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            Wil Mazerolle            2015-09-23T00:44:18+0000

            
                
                                I stopped going to a dentist for a few years because my old dentist was an old school butcher. These guys understand my anxiety and are fantastic at what they do.
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            Paula Macdonald            2014-05-04T02:04:27+0000

            
                
                                I would like to take the time to thank all of you . I am so proud of my million dollar smile that you all made possible. I can,t thank you enough.

thanks again..... 
God bless you all.
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